Figure E.4.15-7
Campo Fireshed Modified Route D Alternative
Burn Probability Model

Burn Probability Model:
- Low
- Moderate
- High
- Very High

Map Features:
- Modified Route D Alternative
- South Buckman Springs Option
- BCD South Option
- Alternative Route Milepost
- Existing Substation (69/12kV)
- AFS-7 Campo Fireshed
- U.S. Forest Service Land
- State Park Land
- Bureau of Land Management Land
- Tribal Land

Location:
- Potrero
- Cleveland National Forest
- Morena Village
- Campo Indian Reservation
- Barette Lake
- AFS-7 Campo Fireshed
- Morena Reservoir
- Sunrise Powerlink Project
- E.4 MODIFIED ROUTE D ALTERNATIVE

Additional Information:
- Forester's Co-Op Professional Forestry & GIS Services
- (530) 273-8326
- www.forco-op.com
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